
 
2210 Shelly Rd  Harleysville, PA  19438 

Office: (610) 287-4240  FAX: (610) 287-4241   Email: info@emiworks.com 

Toolroom Lathe - 5CNC 
 

 

Babin Machine Tool proposes to provide a NEW 
precision CNC/manual toolroom lathe, model 

TML-5Cnc 
 

 CENTROID Tseries CNC lathe package with  

touch 15” LCD display integrated for manual 
/ CNC operation 

 See CENTROID T400 brochure for more 
details on specifications and programming 
capabilities 

 5C taper nose spindle, hardened dovetailed 
bedplate, turcite lined carriage, (HARDINGE 

STYLE) 

 Enclosures, cables, keyboard, and operator’s panel fitted.    .0001” system resolution. 

 Electronic hand wheels fitted to apron for manual mode & setup operations 

 Feedrate and spindle speed over rides, tool check button, and more. Tee slotted toolpost block. 

 Ball screws, brackets, bearing supports, stainless covers, servo motors, belts, fitted to X & Z  

 Original hand wheels and clutch levers maintained for true “manual feel” and operation. 

 Homing switches and safety travel software limits installed. 

 Auto lube motorized oiling system installed with externally mounted tank 

 Flood coolant pump, programmable through control      

 Lexan curved “swing away” chip shield with hardware mount to head. Sliding style optional. 

 5 HP spindle motor and heavy duty 230V sensorless vector drive system fitted.  

 Dynamic spindle braking with DB resistor 

 Spindle double vee drive belt fitted for programmable direct drive to 3000 RPM 

 Constant surface feet ability with electronic variable speed spindle motor 

 Spindle encoder included for threading operations 
 

Price quoted for above TML-5Cnc Toolmaker lathe: $49,580.* 
 

OPTIONS:  

 Dorian QUAD indexer with 4 tool holders:                   $1,390. 

 Compound slide, Hardinge style, instead of Tee block    $1,570. 

 “Fog Buster” programmable mist coolant system        $680. 

 Rear mounted EZ Lift lexan coolant and chip guard:        $690.  Recommended 

 Sliding spindle area chip guard. Includes flip up hinge:       $440. 

 LED work light wired and installed:           $390.  

 460V 3 phase input            $450. 

 Glass scale feedback w/ high resolution for X-axis cross slide only:   $2,460. 

 Sealed membrane silicon style keyboard:         $140. 

 Centroid off-line software:           $275. 

 3-jaw and 6-jaw chucks, 5C collet sets          POR  

 Training in your facility:               $880./day plus expenses 
 

 

DELIVERY:    Allow ~ 12 - 16 weeks for delivery after receipt of order. 

WARRANTY: 1 year parts  Optional: Full 1 year Centroid on-site service & maintenance, including training: POR 
       See: www.centroidcnc.com 
 

TERMS: 40% with order, 50% before shipment, balance net 25    Other terms may apply. 
 

*Price does not include delivery to your facility.    Price quoted good for 30 days   Thank you for this opportunity to quote. 
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